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Liquid-disordered phaseα-Hemolysin (HlyA) is a protein toxin, a member of the pore-forming Repeat in Toxin (RTX) family, secreted by
some pathogenic strands of Escherichia coli. The mechanism of action of this toxin seems to involve three stages
that ultimately lead to cell lysis: binding, insertion, and oligomerization of the toxin within the membrane. Since
the influence of phase segregation on HlyA binding and insertion in lipid membranes is not clearly understood,
we explored at themeso- andnanoscale—both in situ and in real-time—the interactionofHlyAwith lipidmonolayers
and bilayers. Our results demonstrate that HlyA could insert into monolayers of dioleoylphosphatidylcholine/
sphingomyelin/cholesterol (DOPC/16:0SM/Cho) and DOPC/24:1SM/Cho. The time course for HlyA insertion was
similar in both lipidic mixtures. HlyA insertion into DOPC/16:0SM/Cho monolayers, visualized by Brewster-angle
microscopy (BAM), suggest an integration of the toxin into both the liquid-ordered and liquid-expanded phases.
Atomic-force-microscopy imaging reported that phase boundaries favor the initial binding of the toxin, whereas
after a longer time period the HlyA becomes localized into the liquid-disordered (Ld) phases of supported planar bi-
layers composed of DOPC/16:0SM/Cho. Our AFM images, however, showed that the HlyA interaction does not ap-
pear to match the general strategy described for other invasive proteins. We discuss these results in terms of the
mechanism of action of HlyA.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Pathogenic bacteria often secrete water-soluble protein toxins that
can insert into cellularmembranes and formaqueous pores. These toxins
have the remarkable ability to change from a water-soluble state into
one that inserts itself into a membrane as an oligomeric pore-forming
complex. Many of these pore-forming peptides and proteins are critical
pathogenic components and some are used for nanomedicine, sensing
and nanoelectronic applications [1].
HlyA is an exotoxin that elicits a number of responses from a mam-
malian target cell to eventually alter the membrane permeability of
that cell, causing lysis and death [2]. The synthesis, maturation, and se-
cretion of E. coli HlyA are determined by the hlyCABD operon [3]. Thed-ordered; Ld phases, liquid-
r-angle microscopy; AFM,
branes; 16:0SM, N-palmitoyl-
, N-nervonoyl-D-erythro-
cias Médicas, 60 y 120, 1900 La
258988.gene-A product is a 110-kDa polypeptide corresponding to the protoxin
(ProHlyA) that undergoes maturation to the active form (HlyA) within
the bacterial cytosol through HlyC-directed acylation. This posttransla-
tional modification involves a covalent amide linkage of fatty acids at
two internal lysine residues (K563 and K689) that produces the activa-
tion [4]. The toxin is released from bacterial cells through a type I secre-
tion mechanism [5] and, in the extracellular medium, HlyA must
associate with calcium in order to bind to eukaryotic membranes in
the lytically active form [6,7]. This second activation step is acylation-
dependent since the calcium-binding capacity is lower in the unacylated
protein [8]. HlyA lyses a wide range of host cells such as red blood cells,
embryo and skin fibroblasts, granulocytes, lymphocytes, and macro-
phages [9]. HlyA can also bind to and disrupt protein-free liposomes [10].
The lytic activity of HlyA proceeds through a complex mechanism,
and pore formation has been proposed to participate in the toxin's
mechanism of cytolysis. Three stages seem to be involved that ultimate-
ly lead to cell lysis: binding, insertion, and oligomerization of the toxin
in the membrane. The mechanism of HlyA insertion in lipid bilayers is
not fully known; but as we have previously reported, the insertion is
highly dependent on the physical properties of the bilayer [11]. In that
work, experiments of HlyA insertion into bilayers formed by a variety
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lipid and cholesterol, have revealed that insertion of the toxin into a
membrane is favored by liquid-disordered (Ld) phases over either
solid-ordered or liquid-ordered (Lo) phases. We have also reported
that HlyA became associated with detergent-resistant membranes
(DRM) enriched in sphingomyelin (SM) and cholesterol (Cho), isolated
from sheep erythrocyte membranes [12]. Moreover, we found that
when erythrocytes were depleted of Cho by methyl-β-cyclodextrin
treatment, DRM-association, toxin oligomerization and hemolytic activ-
ity diminished, suggesting that membrane microdomains enriched in
SM and Cho might be implicated in the oligomerization process.
Cho and SM have been proposed to interact via hydrogen bonding
between the hydroxyl group of Cho and the amide group of the sphingo-
sine and through hydrophobic interactions between the rigid Cho rings
and the SM acyl chains. As a consequence of this differential interaction,
Lo phases enriched in SMand Cho coexistwith Ld phases inmodelmem-
branes containing phosphatidylcholine (PC), SM, and Cho over a wide
range of compositions [13]. Indeed, a similar situation is believed to
occur in the plasmamembrane ofmammalian cells, where the preferen-
tial interactions of sphingolipids with Cho give rise to small domains of a
transient nature known as lipid rafts [14]. The association of HlyA with
detergent-resistantmembranes enriched in SM and Cho seemed to con-
tradict the above-mentioned preference of HlyA for irreversible insertion
into Ldmembranes. On the basis of these considerations we decided to
investigate the influence of phase segregation on HlyA interaction with
lipid membranes through the use of Brewster-angle microscopy (BAM)
and atomic-force-microscopy (AFM) imaging.
As a first step in the study of HlyA–membrane interaction we
examined the insertion of the toxin into lipid monolayers using BAM
visualization. These lipid-monolayer studies enabled a scrutinization
of the insertion step per se apart from the membrane lysis that would
subsequently occur [15].
As the next step we examined the interaction of HlyA with lipid bi-
layers by AFM, which is a powerful tool for high-resolution imaging
with nanometer resolution under physiological conditions to address
key questions in biophysics and molecular microbiology that could not
be answered by other techniques [16–18].
In this report we provide the first direct visualization of the interac-
tion of HlyA with DOPC/SM/Cho monolayers and supported lipid bilay-
ers that mimic the composition of red blood cell membranes [19–21].
Real-time AFM imaging demonstrated the occurrence of a preferential
accumulation of the toxin into Ld phases rather than Lo phases, though
lipid-packing defects arising at the interfaces between coexisting lipid
phases function as initial binding sites for the toxin.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Materials
1,2-Dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC), N-palmitoyl-
D-erythro-sphingosylphosphorylcholine (16:0SM), N-nervonoyl-D-
erythro-sphingosylphosphorylcholine (24:1SM), and cholesterol
(Cho) were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids (Birmingham, AL,
USA).
2.2. Protein purification
HlyA was purified from culture filtrates of E. coli strains WAM 1824
[22]. Cultures of the appropriate E. coli strain were grown to late log
phase in Luria–Bertani medium to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.8–
1.0 then pelleted and the supernatant was concentrated and partially
purified by precipitation with cold 20% (v/v) aqueous ethanol at
pH 4.5. The precipitate, containing the toxin, was collected by centrifu-
gation at 14,500×g (1 h, 4 °C) and then resuspended in 20mMTris, 150
mMNaCl, 6 M urea, and pH 7.4 (TCU buffer). For further toxin purifica-
tion the pellet obtained was loaded onto a Superdex 200 molecular-exclusion column (Amersham Biosciences) and the toxin eluted with
TCU buffer. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE) analysis of this preparation showed a main band at 110
kDa corresponding to 95% of the total proteins in this sample (Fig. S1
in the Supplementarymaterial). The protein was stored at−70 °C. Pro-
teins were dialyzed in 20 mM Tris and 150 mM NaCl (TC buffer)
(1:100 v/v) at 4 °C for 4 h before each experiment. The hemolytic activ-
ity of each stock of toxin purified was routinely checked as described
Herlax et al. [23].
2.3. Surface-pressure measurements
Surface-pressure experiments were carried out with a NIMA
Langmuir–Blodgett trough Model 102M (KSV-NIMA Biolin Scientific,
Finland) with a Wilhelm platinum plate as surface-pressure sensor.
The aqueous phase, or subphase, consisted of TC buffer containing
10 mM CaCl2. The lipid, dissolved in chloroform:methanol (2:1), was
gently spread over the surface of a Teflon microtrough containing only
200 μl of subphase until the desired initial surface pressurewas attained
(12 mN/m). The protein was injected with a micropipette into the sub-
phase bulk. The increment in surface pressure versus timewas recorded
until a stable signal was obtained. All the experiments were carried out
at a temperature of 20 °C. The figures show one of three closely similar
independent measurements.
2.4. Surface-pressure-area isotherms
Compression isotherms were performed for Langmuir monolayers
at a temperature of 20 °C. Stated in brief, a chloroform solution of lipid
was spread onto the surface of a teflon trough filled with TC buffer
with 10mMCaCl2 as the subphase. After solvent evaporation and relax-
ation at a π≤ 0.1 mN/m the film is compressed isometrically at a rate of
3 ± 1 Å2·molec−1·min−1 to the target pressure. The parameter πwas
determined with a platinum plate by theWilhelmymethod. The equip-
ment used was the KSV Microtrough (KSV NIMA_Biolin Scientific AB,
Västra Frölunda, Sweden). In order to analyze the elastic behavior of
the films, the compressibility modulus (Cs−1) was calculated as follows
[24]:
C−1s ¼−A
dπ
dA
 
T
ð1Þ
where A represents the total monolayer area. For Langmuir isotherms,
the dπ/dA data was obtained from regular compression experiments.
2.5. Brewster-angle-microscopy imaging
Film imaging by BAM was performed with an imaging ellipsometer
(Nanofilm EP3sw imaging ellipsometer, Accurion GmbH, Germany)
equippedwith a 532 nm laser, a 20× objective, and a CCD camera oper-
ating at a resolution of 2 μm in the BAMmode. With an incident plane-
polarized light, the equipment automatically finds the experimental
Brewster angle of the subphase by measuring the intensity of reflected
light at several angles of incidence and then performs a calibration of
the reflected light and the gray-level intensity measured by the CCD
camera.
Insertion experiments at constant surface pressure and 20 °C
were conducted in a KSV minitrough equipment (KSV-NIMA Biolin
Scientific, Finland)mounted on the stage of an Accurion elipsometer.
The working portion of subphase of the rectangular compartment
(200 ml, 7.5 cm × 21.5 cm) was restricted to the area inside a cylin-
drical glass ring (10 ml volume) that communicated with the rest of
the trough through indentations in the upper edge of the cylinder's
etched glass (3 mm wide and less than 1 mm deep). The BAM imag-
ing was carried within the cylindrical compartment. The two
surface-connected compartments were filled with TC buffer
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the aqueous surface to the desired pressure. After surface-pressure
stabilization (5 min) an aliquot of HlyA was injected into the sub-
phase of the smaller compartment under continuous stirring, and
the monolayer area was automatically adjusted in order to maintain
the surface pressure constant over time. This experimental design
allowed us to reduce the amount of protein needed since only the
monolayer diffuses through the narrow surface canal, thus minimiz-
ing the mixing of the subphase of the two compartments.
The public software ImageJ (1.43u, Wayne Rasband, National Insti-
tutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) was used for the gray-level determina-
tion on the raw data obtained by BAM. For a better visualization,
the lower 0–100 gray level range (from the 0–255 original scale)
was selected. The figures are representative of three independent
experiments.2.6. Multilamellar-vesicle preparation
Multilamellar vesicles were prepared by mixing the appropriate
amount of synthetic pure lipids (16:0SM or 24:1SM; DOPC and Cho)
dissolved in chloroform/methanol (2:1, v/v). The samples were dried
by evaporating the solvent under a stream of nitrogen and then placing
them at high vacuum for 2 h in a glass chamber connected to a vacuum
pump. The samples were hydrated in 25 mMHEPES, 150mMNaCl, and
pH 7.4 (assay buffer) with stirring to facilitate dispersion.2.7. Formation of supported lipid bilayers
Supported lipid bilayer preparations on mica substrates for AFM
measurements were performed by means of the vesicle-fusion tech-
nique [25]. Multilayered vesicles prepared as described previously
were introduced into an FB-15049 (Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham,
MA, USA) bath sonicator and treated with ultrasound at 65 °C for 1 h
to generate small unilamellar vesicles. Next, 120 μl of assay buffer con-
taining 3 mM CaCl2 were added onto a 1.2-cm2 freshly cleaved mica
substrate attached to a steel disk for placement in the liquid cell to be
used for atomic-force-microscopymeasurements (Nanoscope V&Multi-
mode, Veeco, USA). Small unilamellar vesicles (60 μl) in assay buffer
were deposited onto the mica disk and were incubated at 65 °C for
60 min in the presence of a water reservoir to prevent evaporation
from the sample. Final lipid concentration was 150 μM. After the sam-
ples were left for a further 60 min at room temperature, the
nonadsorbed vesicles were discarded by washing the samples 10
timeswith assay buffer in the absence of CaCl2. A small amount of buffer
was always left on top of the substrate in order tomaintain the support-
ed lipid bilayers hydrated at all times.2.8. Atomic force microscopy imaging
AFM measurements were performed on a multimode atomic-force
microscope controlled by a Nanoscope-V unit (Veeco, USA). NP10
silicon-nitride probes (Veeco Instruments Inc., USA) with a spring
constant of 0.12 and/or 0.35 N/m were used in contact-mode scanning
in the fluid cell to measure the supported lipid bilayers, while the
minimum possible force was continuously maintained. All the
experiments were carried out at a temperature of 24 °C. Resolution
images of 512 × 512 pixels were collected at a scanning rate between
1 and 1.5 Hz. The height and error-signal (vertical deflection) images
were taken simultaneously. HlyA (50 μl of a 0.2 μg/μl suspension in
assay buffer containing 3 mM CaCl2) was immediately added to the
fluid cell, and the sample was imaged again in order to obtain reference
images of the membrane-associated protein. The sequence of images
shown in Figs. 6 and 8 corresponds to a single experiment that is repre-
sentative of three independent measurements.3. Results
The present study has examined the influence of phase segregation
on HlyA binding and insertion into lipid membranes. Since we recently
found that HlyA associateswith detergent-resistantmembranes isolated
from sheep erythrocytes, we have inferred that membrane microdo-
mains enriched in SM and Cho act as platforms for the concentration of
toxin as an essential step in oligomerization [12]. We therefore per-
formed experiments of HlyA interaction with monolayers and bilayers
of DOPC/16:0SM/Cho and DOPC/24:1SM/Cho (each in a 2:1:1, molar
ratio) since these lipid mixtures exhibit differences in phase-separation
behavior (cf. below). We have chosen to compare the well known
DOPC/16:0SM/Cho mixture [26,27] with the so far unexplored ternary
mixture containing 24:1SM since sheep erythrocyte membranes and re-
spective detergent-resistant fractions contain high proportions of this
SM molecular specie [28]. Furthermore, while 24:1Δ15 has recently
been recognized as a common N-linked acyl chain in natural SMs
[29,30] only few studies have addressed the interaction of this lipid
with the neighboring lipids in domain formation [31,32].
3.1. Characterization of ternary monolayers
Lipidmonolayers at the air–water interface represent themost simpli-
fied reconstitution model for simulating biologic membranes. Pure
16:0SM-containing monolayers show a Le (liquid-expanded)–Lc (liquid-
condensed) phase transition at 13 mN/m at 20 °C indicated by a quasi-
plateau in the surface pressure (π)–molecular area plot (Fig. 1A), whereas
24:1SM monolayers were characterized by a Le behavior over the entire
surface-pressure range up to collapse (Fig. 1 A). These observations
were consistent with the results reported by Li et al. [33]. This different
behavior can be observed in compression-isotherm experiments of the
pure components and their corresponding compressibility modulus
(Cs−1) (Fig. 1A and C), whose typical values are ~100 mN/m or lower for
Le phases but above this figure for Lc (and Lo) phases.
When 16:0SM is mixed with a short or unsaturated phosphatidyl-
choline and Cho, a two-phase system is established in both monolayers
and bilayers [27,34]. DOPCmonolayers behave as Le films, as evidenced
by the low Cs−1 values obtained (cf. Fig. 1A and C). This property is what
determines that PC will become the main component of the Le phase in
the ternary monolayer, while the Lo properties of pure Cho monolayers
become extended to the SM- and Cho-enriched Lo phase in the ternary
mixture [27]. The isothermof the ternarymonolayer containing 16:0SM
shows a smooth Le-like behavior (Fig. 1B and D). Since the π of a mono-
layer is amacroscopic property, the isothermgives the average informa-
tion for the film (such as the average area per molecule) along with its
rheological properties (i.e., Cs−1), but cannot assess the texture of the
film. In order to inspect this property we performed BAM experiments
on the ternary films.
BAM visualization of 16:0SM-containing lipid mixtures reveals
phase coexistence with a thick phase (light gray) forming circular do-
mains immersed in a thinner phase (dark gray), until a π of 25 mN/m
is exceeded, at which point both phases merge (Fig. 2A). Previous re-
sults by Fanani et al. [27], involvingDLPC/16:0SM/Chomonolayers, sup-
ports the assignment of an Lo character to the thick phase and Le
character to the thinner continuous phase.
We also investigated the as-yet-unreported DOPC/24:1SM/Cho ter-
nary monolayer. The compression isotherm of this mixture (Fig. 1B)—
similar to that of the 16:0SM containing monolayer—showed a smooth
expanded profile but over a somewhat larger mean molecular area
throughout the whole surface-pressure range along with slightly
lower Cs−1 values (Fig. 1D). This behavior may be due to a stronger con-
densation effect for the ternary 16:0SM film than for the 24:1SM film
which is typically found in phospholipid/Cho mixed monolayers and
constituting a principal characteristic of the Lo phase in those mono-
layers [35]. Visual inspection of the 24:1SM ternary monolayer by
BAM (Fig. 2B) revealed that Lo domains were present only at low π
Fig. 1. Characterization of ternarymonolayers. Surface-pressure–area isothermsof (A) pure lipids and (B) ternary lipidmixtures. (C andD)Compressibilitymoduli (Cs−1) corresponding to each
isotherm. Lipids usedwere: DOPC (long dash line), 16:0SM (short dash line), 24:1SM (dotted line) and Cho (solid line) in (A) and (C). Ternary lipidmixtures composed of DOPC/16:0SM/Cho
(medium dash line) and DOPC/24:1SM/Cho (solid line; both in 2:1:1 mol ratio) in (B) and (D). The experiments were performed at 20 °C.
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main (and accordingly the domain borders) by this unsaturated SM so
that merging requires less compression to occur.
From the above characterization of our ternary lipid mixtures we
concluded that the isotherms of both mixtures showed that theFig. 2. BAM images of DOPC/SM/Cho monolayers during compression. BAM visualization of ter
were taken at the surface pressures indicated in each image. For better visualization the lower 0
relationship between gray level and film thickness comparable. The experiments were performoverall behavior of the films is quite similar and, therefore compara-
ble in thermodynamic terms, which comparison is informative at a
macroscopic level. However, the microscopic organization and tex-
ture of the ternary films differ, as reported by BAM experiments.
Thus, besides general thermodynamic similitude, in the surface-nary mixtures containing (A) DOPC/16:0SM/Cho and (B) DOPC/24:1SM/Cho. Photographs
–100 gray level range (from 0 to 255 in the original scale) was selected in order to keep the
ed at 20 °C. Images are representative of three independent experiments.
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mixture exhibited phase coexistence. Then, we further explored if
this difference is sensed by the toxin adsorption to the lipid film.
3.2. Monolayer insertion of HlyA
As a first step in the study of HlyA interaction with the above-
described model membranes, we undertook adsorption experiments.
Fig. 3A shows the time course of adsorption of HlyA onto the air–
water interface. Injection of HlyA into the aqueous subphase led to an
increase in the π in a dose-dependent manner, as a result of the
surface-active properties of HlyA, as had been previously reported by
Sanchez-Magraner et al. [15]. At the lowest toxin concentration assayed
(40 nM) a lag phase in the surface-pressure increase was observed. This
interval became shorter with an increasing toxin concentration and be-
came no longer detectable at 160 nM HlyA.
Fig. 3B shows the insertion of HlyA into monolayers at the air–water
interface composed of DOPC/16:0SM/Cho or DOPC/24:1SM/Cho. The
time course of HlyA insertion and the total increment of 10 mN/m in
the π after 40 min (2400 s) were very similar in both ternary lipid
mixtures.
The surface morphology of the insertion events was monitored by
BAMwhich allows a determination of the influence of phase separation
(optical thickness and surface topography) on HlyA insertion. TheFig. 3.HlyA insertion into DOPC/SM/Chomonolayers. (A) Time course of the adsorption of
HlyA at an air–water interface, measured with a Langmuir trough at 20 °C. The subphase
composition was 20 mM Tris–HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM CaCl2, pH 7.4. The protein con-
centration is indicated for each curve. (B) Time course of the insertion of HlyA into lipid
monolayers at an initial lateral pressure of 12mN/m at 20 °C. The experiments were per-
formed in the presence of a subphase with the same composition as described in A. The
lipid component was DOPC/16:0SM/Cho (black line) and DOPC/24:1SM/Cho (gray line;
both in a 2:1:1 mol ratio). The initial protein concentration in the subphase was 120 nM.monolayers were compressed to a π of 20 mN/m and, after HlyA injec-
tion, the changes in film morphology over time were monitored. In
the following Figs. 4 and 5 we show the images corresponding to the
first 10 min after HlyA injection into the subphase because, as we men-
tioned in Section 2.5, the working portion of the subphase was restrict-
ed allowing us to reduce the amount of toxin needed but themonolayer
diffusion along the entire compartment not being restricted. Then, we
recorded only the initial changes in film morphology under the micro-
scope focus point (from0 to 10min after toxin injection). HlyA insertion
into amonolayer composed of DOPC/16:0SM/Cho did not cause domain
coalescence, but rather the mean gray intensity increased in both
phases of this ternary-lipid mixture (Fig. 4). The mean gray intensity
(over the background) increased from 12.3 ± 0.08 to 14.0 ± 0.88
(14%) and from 6.5 ± 0.03 to 8.9 ± 0.71 (36%) for the Lo and Le phases,Fig. 4. BAM images of the time course of the insertion of HlyA into a lipid monolayer of
DOPC/16:0SM/Cho at an initial lateral pressure of 20 mN/m at 20 °C. (A) The subphase
compositionwas 20mMTris–HCl, 150mMNaCl, 10mMCaCl2, pH 7.4. Thewindow inten-
sities of the BAM images shownwere scaled from 0–250 to 0–100 in order to enhance vi-
sualization of the domain borders. The initial protein concentration in the subphase was
120 nM. (B) Evolution of the changes inmean gray value over timewithin the two phases.
The values aremeans± SEM from a set of three independent experiments and at least ten
different regions of the same phasewere analyzed in each image.When no error bar is ob-
served, the corresponding SEM value is smaller than the size of the point.
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Since the value of gray intensity in the BAM experiments depends on
both the refractive index and the thickness of the film, the increase ob-
served in that measurement implies that a change in either or both of
those parameters has occurred. Because the increase of the film thick-
ness due to the insertion of HlyA has been reported previously [36], an
integration of the toxin into the Lo as well as the Le phase can be
suggested—but not necessarily in the same proportion—which is
noticeable.
Fig. 5A shows the surface topography of DOPC/24:1SM/Cho as vi-
sualized by BAM after HlyA addition to the subphase. As described
above, this ternary-lipid mixture showed no phase coexistences at
π higher than 4 mN/m. HlyA insertion furthermore induced no
phase separation, and the mean gray value of the unique phase in-
creased 36% (from 3.3 ± 0.19 to 4.5 ± 0.72), thus producing the
same effect as Le phase in mixture with 16:0SM (Fig. 5B).
3.3. AFM imaging of HlyA interaction with supported lipid bilayers
The results obtained from the BAM imaging of the HlyA insertion
suggested that lipid-phase coexistence hadno effect onHlyAmembrane
insertion and thus HlyA could penetrate both the Lo and Le phases. In
order to investigate thoroughly the influence of phase segregation on
HlyA interaction with lipid bilayers, we performed AFM experimentsFig. 5. BAM images of the time course of the insertion of HlyA into a lipid monolayer of
DOPC/24:1SM/Cho at an initial lateral pressure of 20 mN/m at 20 °C. (A) The subphase
compositionwas 20mMTris–HCl, 150mMNaCl, 10mMCaCl2, pH 7.4. Thewindow inten-
sities of the BAM images shownwere scaled from 0–250 to 0–100 in order to enhance vi-
sualization of the domain borders. The initial protein concentration in the subphase was
120 nM. (B) Evolution of the changes in mean gray value over time for the uniform Le
phase observed. The values are means ± SEM from a set of three independent experi-
ments and at least ten different regions of the same phase were analyzed in each image.
When no error bar is observed, the corresponding SEM value is smaller than the size of
the point.that would provide a resolution of the phenomenon within the nano-
meter scale. Supported lipid bilayers (SLBs) were prepared with the
same lipids used in the monolayer experiments by the fusion of small
unilamellar vesicles on freshly cleaved mica. The interaction of HlyA
with these lipid bilayers was then imaged in situ by AFM in a buffer con-
taining Ca+2 because HlyA needs calcium in order to bind to mem-
branes in the lytically active form [6,7].
Fig. 6 shows, in real time, a SLB composed of DOPC/16:0SM/Chowith-
out HlyA present (Fig. 6A) and during the interaction with the toxin
(Fig. 6B–D). In good agreement with the BAM images, this lipid mixture
exhibits a clear phase separation, with a Lo phase (SM/Cho-enriched)
protruding 1.06±0.06 nm from the darker continuous Ld phase (related
to the Le phase in monolayers)—i.e., the DOPC-enriched matrix (see
Fig. S2 in Supplementary material). Scans of this DOPC/16:0SM/Cho
SLB in the absence of HlyA, and performed in a buffer containing CaCl2,
revealed that the shape of the Lo domains did not vary between succes-
sive scans of the same zone, even after prolonged scanning (for more
than 2 h, data not shown). The image in Fig. 6B, indicated as Start, was
obtained immediately after HlyA addition. Here, as visualized in real-
time, HlyA initially binds at the periphery of the Lo domains. The imaging
at a higher magnification confirmed that the increase in height of the
boundary between the domains could be attributable to the binding of
HlyA—it appearing as bright dots (Fig. 6C). The protrusion of HlyA, mea-
sured from the surface of the bilayer to the top of the protein by AFM,
was 10 ± 0.7 nm (cf. line profile in Fig. 6). The scan of the same zone
in the SLB after 45 min of HlyA incubation accordingly shows a time-
dependent accumulation of the HlyA preferentially into the Ld phase
(Fig. 6, images D–F). A significant observation here was that the shape
of the Lo domains did not change over time. Of interest too was that
the AFM images indicated that the initial binding of HlyA into the bound-
ary of the Lo domains occurred along with lipid rearrangement and the
formation of defects appearing in the form of black spaces within the
Lo domains (Image B in Fig. 7). The line profile in Fig. 7 shows that the
depth of the defects was ca. 1 nm (Fig. 7C) and that the height difference
between the Ld and the Lo phases was not modified by HlyA binding
(Fig. 7D).
Fig. 8 shows the interaction of HlyA with a DOPC/24:1SM/Cho
(2:1:1 molar ratio) SLB. The procedure for the assembling of the sup-
ported lipid bilayer allows the formation of bilayers completely covering
the mica substrate. As visualized by AFM, the DOPC/24:1SM/Cho bilay-
ers appear to be uniformly flat and, in agreement with the previous ex-
amination of the monolayers by BAM, the AFM images of this SLB
showed no phase separation. After HlyA addition the imaging in situ
by AFM revealed that the toxinwas homogeneously bounded to this ter-
nary lipidmixture, with a HlyA protrusion of 7± 0.7 nm occurring from
the surface of the bilayer (cf. the line profile in Fig. 8). We have made
control experiments with bare mica modified with Ca2+ ions (this pro-
cedurewas used to promote vesicle fusion inDOPC/24:1SM/ChoSLB for-
mation). The image (Fig. S3 left side, in Supplementary material) shows
a completely smooth surfacewhich is quite different from that shown in
Fig. 8A, where a homogeneous bilayer film is onmica. The image obtain-
edwhen HlyA is added in the fluid cell onmicamodifiedwith Ca2+ ions
is shown in Fig S3, right side, in Supplementarymaterial. The continuous
scanning of the sample produces cord-like forms where the AFM probe
tends to sweep away these weakly bound proteins. These effects are not
observed under similar experimental conditionswhen theHlyA is added
to DOPC/24:1SM/Cho lipid bilayers supported on mica.
4. Discussion
Attempts to visualize membrane heterogeneity directly in live cells
have thus far remained unsuccessful by conventional microscopy.
Phase-separated monolayers and SLBs have been widely used as simple
model systems for studying membrane heterogeneity [13,18,37]. Be-
cause of the capacity to image structures in aqueous media with a reso-
lution that extends from the microscopic to the molecular level, AFM
Fig. 6.AFM topographical images of a supported lipid bilayer composed of DOPC/16:0SM/Cho (2:1:1,mol ratio) in assay buffer containing 3mMCaCl2. (A) The supported lipid bilayerwith-
out HlyA addition. (B) The same supported bilayer as in A, but immediately after addition of HlyA. (C) Cross-section profile of image in panel B. (D–F) Images D, E and Fwere captured after
HlyA addition by sequential scans over the same area of the sample. The time elapsed at the end of each scan was (D) 15 min, (E) 30 min, and (F) 45 min. The scale bar is indicated in (B).
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crodomains as well as for exploring the adsorption of water-soluble
protein toxins to, or their association with, lipid bilayers [18,38,39]. In
this work we have combined monolayer (along with BAM imaging)
and bilayer (in-situ AFM imaging) approaches to examine the influence
of phase separation on HlyA interaction with membranes.
Lipid monolayers are extremely useful for studying lipid–protein in-
teractions because thosemodelmembranes permit the control of sever-
al physical parameters—e.g., the surface pressure and lipid density along
with the subphase content and lipid composition. Since the aim was to
study the influence of phase separation on the interaction of HlyA with
monolayers, we had to work at a surface pressure below 25 mN/m, in
order to observe differences in phase behavior between monolayersFig. 7.HlyA binding to the boundary of Lo domains on supported lipid bilayers composed of DO
lipid bilayer after HlyA addition. Scale bar: 500 nm. (C) Cross-section profile of a defect encircled
domains.(Fig. 2), although the surface pressure of biological membranes is in
the range of 30–35 mN/m [40–42]. This pressure also falls within the
range that is more sensitive to the toxin penetration. HlyA insertion
into this membrane model allowed us the direct observation of the in-
sertion phenomenon separated from further changes in the lipid archi-
tecture because, by its very design, the monolayer could not undergo
the three-dimensional membrane restructuring that would be essential
for altering the membrane-permeability barrier. Thus, the lipid-
monolayer studies enabled a scrutinization of the insertion step per se
apart from the membrane lysis that would subsequently occur [15].
The BAM experiments indicated that the microscopic organization
and texture of the DOPC/16:0SM/Cho and DOPC/24:1SM/Cho films dif-
fered and that, despite general thermodynamic similarity between thePC/16:0SM/Cho. (A) The supported lipid bilayer without HlyA addition. (B) The supported
in red (D) Cross-section profile showingheight difference between the Ldphase and the Lo
Fig. 8. AFM topographical images of a supported lipid bilayer composed of DOPC/24:1SM/Cho (2:1:1, mol ratio) in assay buffer containing 3 mM CaCl2. Images from 0 to 45 min were
photographed by sequential scans over the same area of the sample. (A) The supported lipid bilayer without HlyA addition. (B) The supported lipid bilayer after 45 min of interaction
with HlyA. Scale bar: 1 μm. Cross-sectional line profiles are shown below each image. Color scale bar at the right side provides z-range.
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16:0SM-containing ternary mixture manifested coexistence of Lo and
Le phases. The insertion of HlyA into either monolayer exhibited the
same kinetics (Fig. 3), leading to a total change in lateral pressure
(Δπ) of 10 mN/m. This result is in agreement with the findings of
Sánchez-Magraner et al., although those authors used a different lipid
mixture (i.e., egg PC, egg phosphatidylethanolamine, and Cho at a
2:1:1 mol ratio) [15]. From the present insertion experiments with
monolayers we can conclude that from a macroscopic point of view
lipid-phase coexistence does not favor HlyA membrane insertion. BAM
imaging, in a mesoscopic analysis, showed that HlyA insertion causes
changes in the mean gray value of both phases in the DOPC/16:0SM/
Cho monolayer, probably indicating that toxin insertion takes place in
both phases of this ternary lipid mixture or that the insertion in one
phase produces changes also in the other phase. This result suggests
that during the first 10 min of HlyA interaction with the monolayers,
and on a micrometer scale, the toxin exhibits no notable preference
for any phase. One should keep in mind that the changes in gray level
of the Lo and Le phases may not be equally reflective of the amount of
the inserted protein.
In order to test the interaction of the toxin with membranes under
conditions similar to those found in biomembranes, where the differ-
ences in packing density between the Lo and Ld phases are much larger
than those between the two phases in our monolayer assays, we per-
formed AFM experiments in supported bilayers having the same lipid
composition as themonolayers. Importantly, aswe cannot be absolutely
sure that we are observing the insertion of the toxin, we use the term
“binding” instead of “insertion” for AFM results.
The AFM imaging of SLBs composed of DOPC/16:0SM/Cho
(2:1:1, molar ratio) exhibited numerous Lo domains that were thicker
than the surrounding disordered phase, with a difference in height be-
tween the two phases of ca. 1 nm. These measured height differences
were in good agreementwith Sullan et al., who reported a height differ-
ence between those two phases of 0.8–1.2 nm in 10–35% and 0.6 nm in
40% Cho [13]. A further aspect that deserves some comment is the dif-
ference in morphology observed for Lo domains between a monolayer
and SLBs. Morphology of domains in monolayers has been wellestablished to depend on competition between two opposing effects—
namely, line tension at the domain borders and perpendicular dipole–
dipole repulsion between coexisting phases, according to McConnell's
shape-transition theory [43]. Therefore, the circular shape observed
for Lo domains in monolayers indicated that line tension is the
dominant parameter. In contrast, for supported lipid bilayers, domain
nucleation and growth are highly dependent on the thermal history of
the sample [44,45] and thus, rather than being in equilibrium, may be
kinetically restricted through a loss ofmobility produced by a strong in-
teraction with the solid support. Therefore, the shape of the Lo domains
varied considerably, both within a given sample and from sample to
sample, and may be either rounded or elongated [46].
In contrast with the ternary-lipidmixture containing 16:0SM—and in
agreement with the BAM analysis of the monolayers—the AFM imaging
confirmed the presence of a uniform lipid distribution in the SLBs com-
posed of DOPC/24:1SM/Cho (Fig. 8). This result suggested that SMs
with a very long and unsaturated N-linked acyl chain had poor tight-
packing propensities with which to stabilize ordered-domain formation
by interactionwith cholesterol. This conclusion is consistent with the re-
sults of confocal microscopy that indicated the absence of phase separa-
tion in giant unilamellar vesicles prepared with POPC/24:1SM/Cho (at a
60:30:10, molar ratio) [32].
The AFM scan of the SLBs composed of DOPC/16:0SM/Cho that were
incubated with HlyA revealed a preferential accumulation of the toxin
into the Ld over the Lo phase at longer time scales; butmost significant-
ly, asmentioned above, the lipid packing defects arising at the interfaces
between the coexisting phases function as initial binding sites for the
toxin. AFM and crystallography studies onmodel membranes had dem-
onstrated that the Lo phase was thicker than the Ld phase as a result of
the higher conformational order of the acyl tails [47]. To avoid the expo-
sure of the hydrophobic side chains to the aqueous solvent, the lipids
were found to bend elastically at the domain interface, causing a curva-
ture stress with a concomitant energetic cost per unit length or line
tension [48]. As a consequence, the concentration of packing defects at
the phase boundaries was higher. In a recent article Sheikh et al. [46]
characterized by AFM the hydration features of the model lipid raft
boundary region. The authors imaged a thin intermediate bilayer
Fig. 9. Schematicmodel for the binding ofHlyA tomembranes exhibiting phase segregation. (A)A lipidmixture exhibiting phase separation between Lo (higher) domains, surrounded by a
Ld (lower) phase. In the figure, the Ld phase is represented by lipids with light gray headgroups and disordered acyl chains, the Lo phase is represented by SMmolecules with dark gray
headgroups and extended acyl chains, and the Cho molecules are represented by ellipses. (B) HlyA initially binds at domain boundaries through the amphipathic α-helical regions of the
proteins present. Localization of HlyA in the interfaces will provide a vehicle for lipid–protein associations which leads to the stabilization of domain borders. (C) A further interaction of
HlyA occurs in the Le phase.
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tion layers and suggested that the domain boundaries would present
more energetically favorable regions for interactions with external bio-
molecules. Indeed, several examples of toxins that localize at domain
boundaries have been reported [49,50]. Very recently, Ros et al. [21] re-
ported that the sticholysin family of pore-forming toxins reduces line
tension in DOPC/SM/Cho membranes by promoting lipid mixing. The
authors showed by AFM that the toxins adsorbed in the Ld phase pro-
moted a reduction in line tension between the Lo and Ld phases, as ev-
idenced both by a decrease in the phase–height difference and by
changes in domain shape. In fact, in a study of the proapoptotic protein
Bax, García-Sáez et al. [47] proposed that a decrease in line tension may
be a general strategy of invasive pore-forming peptides and proteins.
That AFM images in the present work revealed that HlyA binding to
domain boundaries did not cause membrane thickening or any change
in themorphology of the Lo domains is indeed striking. Interactions be-
tween lipids andmembrane proteins are necessarily of a high degree of
complexity. The essential question as to whether a specific interaction
or only a small number of interactions dominate has not yet been ex-
plored [51]. The overall objectives of such protein–lipid studies would
include finding the energy of the protein interaction with each type of
lipid in a mixture and also the number of energetically significant inter-
actions of the proteinwith different neighboring lipids. Only thenmay a
feasible explanation of the striking HlyA behavior be in the offing since
the HlyA interaction does not appear to match the general strategy de-
scribed for other invasive proteins, but rather seems to be related to the
HlyA size and structure; which characteristics, in fact, produce a para-
doxical lipid dependence on the toroidal pores formed by the toxin.
Bakas et al. reported that, in contrast to the expectation, HlyA-induced
pores were stabilized by lipids inducers of negative curvature that for
othermembranolitic toxins lead to the opposite effects [36]. The depen-
dence of HlyA pores on lipid composition in planar lipid bilayers is con-
sistent with the data on liposome permeability. PE and cholesterol
promote high leakage in the presence of HlyA [10]. Furthermore, LPC,
a positive curvature inducer, also neutralized the lytic activity promoted
by PE in liposomes [10]. The localization and accumulation of HlyA in
the domain interfaces likely provide a vehicle for lipid–protein associa-
tions that lead to no changes in domain pattern. This mechanism could
explain the absence of lipid mixing and the constancy of domain mor-
phology observed.
5. Conclusions
Binding to membrane defects may represent a commonmechanism
of action for membranolitic proteins, rendering insertion and stabiliza-
tion of an open-pore state energetically favorable. It was postulated
that proteins and peptides preferentially bind to lipid packing defects
arising at the interfaces between the coexisting phases, reducing line
tension and leading to domain dispersion [52]. Our AFM images, howev-
er, showed that the HlyA interaction does not appear to match the gen-
eral strategy described for other invasive proteins. The results presented
in this paper constitute another example of how the mechanism of ac-
tion of large proteins such as HlyA may differ from the interactions ofsmall molecules. On the basis of the obtained data, we feel tempted to
propose here a schematic model depicting HlyA interaction within the
lipid bilayers that exhibited phase separation (Fig. 9).
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